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House action may aid
UM construction plans
By PAUL DRISCOLL
Montana Kaimln Reporter

CONCERNED CITIZENS GATHER to peacefully protest nuclear armament.
Shown here at the Missoula County Courthouse, the group marched from
Hellgate High School on Higgins Avenue. (See related story p. 5.) (Montana
Kaimln photo by Natalie Hoover.)

A bill that could add $6 million to
the state long range building
program and directly aid proposed
construction at the University of
Montana was passed by an 85-8 vote
in the Montana House yesterday.
House Bill 823, sponsored by Jay
Fabrega, R-Cascade, will open the
statutory trust fund, for the construc
tion of educational buildings. If the
Senate passes the bill, appropria
tions for UM’s proposed $4 million
science building may increase by $1
million.
Previously, only interest and
income from the two-year-old fund
could be spent on education.

Forestry professor chosen
for Saudi Arabian project
By KEVIN MAKI
Montana Kaimln Raportar

A University of Montana forestry
professor will travel to Saudi Arabia
to help lay plans for the second part
of a program to allow Montana
scientists to assist agriculture
development in Saudi Arabia.
George Blake, forestry professor,
said he and Clyde Singletary, dean
of horticulture at Mississippi State
University in Starkville, will make the
trip next month.
He said they will probably not
leave until after a May 10 meeting in
Washington, D.C., between the
Montana International Trade
Commission (MITC), the United
States Department of Agriculture,
and Saudi officials.
At that meeting, he said, the Saudi
Council of Ministers will probably
consider a request for $10 million to
begin the work in July. But Blake
said the amount of money that will
be appropriated is not known.
The Saudis, rejected a $238 million
proposal in January. Blake said he is
sure that the Saudis will approve the
appropriation of $10million because
they want and need the program.
The Saudis gave $73,000 to the

MITC to have Blake and Singletary
travel to Saudi Arabia to map out this
proposal.
Blake said he and Singletary will
be working with the Saudi Minister
of Agriculture and the Minister of
Finance to determine how much
money will be spent on two
experiment stations the men will
plan during the visit.
Blaise said that one station will be
built in the Jouf region near the
Jordanian border. It will deal with
horticulture, range management
and agriculture, he said.
The other station, he said, would
be built in the southwest portion of
the country, along the Red Sea in the
Asir Mountain Range.
Scientists at that station would
study watershed management,
range management and horti
culture, Blake said.
He said that before either of these
stations can begin operation, they
must be mapped out. Since there is
no housing for the scientists who will
be living there, construction plans
will have to be made.
Blake said he will work with the
Saudi Minister of Agriculture and
Water and do field work with farmers
in the area.

Fleetwood Mac
cancels concert
Fleetwood Mac has canceled its
May 4 appearance at the Harry
Adams Field House, Ian Marquand,
ASUM Program Council pop
concerts coordinator and junior in
radio-television, said yesterday.
Marquand said the band canceled
because Stevie Nicks, one of
Fleetwood Mac's lead singers, has a
strained throat and can only sing a
few nights a week.
"It finally came down to one date
in Montana because of Nick's throat
and they chose Billings because the
Metra in Billings holds 13,000; 5,000
more than the field house here,”
Marquand said.
"in other words, they chose
Billings on a purely financial basis,"
he said.

Marquand said that the group
does not realize that the Metra has
never sold out a concert.
‘They’re going into a bigger hall
when they should have come here,”
he said.
M arq u a nd s a id , “ U n le ss
something comes up, there'll be
nothing between now and the library
kegger in the way of concerts."
The Marshall Tucker Band,
scheduled to perform last Monday,
also canceled its M issoula
engagement. With the Fleetwood
Mac cancelation, there will be no
concerts Spring Quarter with the
exception of the annual library
kegger May 18.

Blake has been to Saudi Arabia to
work on the program twice, once in
August 1976 and in January 1977.
If the second proposal Is
approved, it will be a long term
project, Blake said, adding that the
stations could be fully manned and
operating in three years.

Also affected is Montana State
University’s proposed films and TV
building, which had previously been
cut from the long range building
budget for lack of funds. The
building will not be included in the
next biennium 's construction
budget.
Should that be the case, hopes of
moving MSU's film s and TV
department to UM will be destroyed.
The Board of Regents passed a
motion last week recommending
that the department stay at MSU.
R egent Sid T hom as said
yesterday that the possibilities of
moving the program after the
building is constructed are almost
nil.
The move was proposed earlier to
curtail UM's enrollment drop.
Both houses of the Legislature
were burning midnight oil last night
to finish business today, during the
90th and final day of the session.
In a d d itio n to p ro p o s e d
construction at UM and MSU, $1.5
million from HB 823 also will find its
way to funding a new library at
Northern Montana College at Havre.
A new computer at MSU and a
physical education building for the
State School for the Deaf and Blind
at Great Falls w ill also be
considered, but final decisions will
have to be made by the joint Long

Range Building Committee today.
UM’s proposed science building
was at the top of the building
committee’s priority list.
In other business before the Legis
lature, the omnibus appropriations
bill, HB 45, which includes university
appropriations, was sent back to the
Senate yesterday from a joint
conference committee where $1.8
million was added to it. The results of
this conference committee are said
to reflect the House more than
Senate.
Appropriately, the Senate has
threatened to send the bill back into
conference committee for a second
time.
A p p ro p ria tio n s C o m m itte e
Chairman Rep. Francis Bardanouve,
D-Harlem, said that if the bill goes
into another conference committee
today, the House will not fare as well.
"A bird in hand is worth two in the
bush,” he said.
According to Mae Nan Ellingson,
the Montana student lobbyist, the
second conference committee is not
expected to alter university appro
priations.
UM expects to receive about a 5
per cent increase — from $39.5
million for the current biennium to
about $41.7 million for the 1977-79
biennium.

UM loses interest income
during accounting change
By JEFF McDOWELL
Montana Kaimln Raportar

The University of Montana lost
about $32,000 in interest income last
year when it changed to a new
accounting system, according to
William Cushman, UM treasurer.
Because of the change, university
funds were not invested from July
through November, Cushman said.
Cushman said that it is standard
procedure to invest university
money to gain additional interest
income.
However, he said the money may
be made up because the new system
is more flexible and allows the
university to Invest more money than
it has in its accounts.
The 1975 Montana Legislature
ordered the university to join the
state accounting system, which it
did in September 1975.
Cushman said that investing
university money was a secondary
consideration to making the change
in the new system. He said the
change was difficult because of the
different methods of identifying
accounts and transferring money.
Cushman said that operating the
new system is like “being set down in
a foreign country and not knowing
the language."
The university is still using infor
mation from the old system with the
new system, Cushman said, so the
change is not quite complete.
He also said the investment was
held up until the accounts had been
sorted out and the state Department
of Administration decided whether
money from certain university
accounts could be invested.
Cushman said that with the new

system, university money is invested
in the state short-term investment
pool. He said the state treasury acts
like a bank, covering an overdrawn
check if the university overdraws
from individual accounts to make
investments,
Cushman said, “Technically, the
university is not allowed to overdraw
its account," but because of delayed
daily reports, “we don’t know if we
are overdrawn until a week later."

The u n iv e rs ity th e n s e lls
investments to balance its accounts,
he said.
He said this works to the
university’s advantage because it
allows the university to estimate
balances and make investments on
short notice and then balance the
accounts after.
He said that while the university
can overdraw individual accounts, it
may not overdraw its total account.

FRIEND OFFERS SOLACE to marathon dancers Saturday night In the UC
mall. From left to right, Carolyn Pletala, senior In Journalism, lands a
shoulder to Steve Searl and Foody McLaughlin, sophomore and senior In
English, respectively. Searl and McLaughlin, who added $850 to the $9,860
earned at the marathon, took the second place prizes of two cameras and two
$50 scholarships. (Montana Kaimln photo by Bob VonDrachek.)

opinion
W hat Will It Be?
Are things beginning to hum again,
or was it all just a pathetic, grotesque
comedy?
From the demonstration against
nuclear weapons last Friday at the
Missoula County Courthouse, it is
difficult to tell whether there is some
hope for this planet, or whether we
really are going to hell in a handbasket.
The march down Higgins Avenue in
the bright, noon sun can be seen in two
ways. It can be seen as the last vestiges
of a dying movement of citizens futilly
p ro te s tin g the excesses of a
government out of control, or it may be
a new beginning of more experienced,
and more effective, individual citizens
demanding the right to determine what
their future will be.
Certainly Friday’s march did not
equal the 1968 march on the Pentagon,
or many other actions here in
Missoula, but it has been a long time,
too long a time, since this town has
seen any action at all by more than a
handful of people, and that, at least, is
something.
In the interest of fairness, the
Mountain Life Community, which was
not responsible for. Friday's march,
should be thanked for providing some
courageous inspiration, acknowl
edged or not, through their methods of
civil disobedience. Even if some
people do not agree with their
methods, they did start things moving.
The protest Friday was not unlike
demonstrations in the past. There was
chanting and sign-carrying, but there
was also something lacking. Aside
from a core group of organizers, there

was a conspicuous lack of enthusiasm
and commitment on the part of the
demonstrators. The whole affair had a
carnival atmosphere about it that
belied the seriousness of the issue. For
many participants, the march seemed
to be merely something to do and a
place to be, rather than a showing of
outrage and disgust at the United
State’s system of strategic defense.
Maybe people were just a little rusty
or unfamiliar with the particulars of
such maneuvers, but even for just 80
participants, there ought to have been
more zing.
The same charges, however, cannot
be .leveled at the organizers or at the
speakers at the rally. The march was
loosely org anized , probably to
encourage spontaneity, and that plan
would have worked with a more lively
crowd. Even at that, the affair went off'
smoothly and punctually, except for
the requisite technical problems with
the sound system.
The speakers, particularly newlyelected City Councilman Bill Boggs,
are to be congratulated. Boggs, who
spoke over the vehement protests of
some members of the community, told
the crowd that nuclear war may be
“literal suicide,” but even its prospect
is "spiritual suicide.” That’s nice to
hear from an alderman.
Larry Wisocki, one of the main
organizers of the march, told the crowd
he was there because he “should have
been here yesterday.” He also said "the
time to work for peace is during the
time of peace." Those statements

Jack Anderson
R e d

The federal government issued 60,000
pages of new regulations each year. It
would take an Albert Einstein to
understand most of them let alone comply
with them.
Here is how the process works. The law
of the bureaucracy is to expand. As fast as
the bureaucrats solve one problem, they
generate two more that require their atten
tion. And they leave behind a tangle of new
regulations.
Most of these rules are unintelligible.
They are written usually by government
lawyers. Now. these attorneys are highly
educated and highly paid. Yet they can't
seem to write simple, ordinary English.
Congress has added to the chaos by pas
sing more than 500 laws regulating the
procedures. It is almost impossible for a
regulation to conform to all these laws and
still make any sense.
An obscure regulation, of course, re
quires more regulations to clarify it. But in
the end, this merely adds to the ob
fuscation. Instead of one bad egg. you've
got scrambled eggs.
The bureaucrats also use the old
regulations as models for preparing new
regulations. Thus the unintelligible
language of the past becomes the guide for
the future. The result is incomprehensible.
The briefing book also advises President
Carter that the lawyers have taken over the
government processes. The lawyers, state
the book, have made “ both the process and
the product more legalistic than need be."
Sometimes it takes years to change a few

C IA
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Petition Drive
Editor We, the students of the university, are
currently faced with the reality of a fee
increase to be implemented next fall. To say
there should be no Increase, or that there
should be one, is beyond the ooncern of this
letter. Where our concern lies is with the
severity of the increase and the apparent
high-handedness with which the decision
was made.
From what can be inferred, this decision
was made out of economic considerations,
with the hope of increasing the economic
stability of the university. We do not know for
certain. From what we have been able to
decipher, the only data publicly available for
discussion and criticism is that provided in a
survey by two University of Montana
economics students, John Jawor and David
Scruby, and it is by no means optimistic with
regard to the regents’ decision, and is
admittedly quite inconclusive. Even if the data
base on which the regents' decision was made
is available to the mere public’s eye, we simply

P r u d e s

words in a regulation. The president is a
former peanut farmer. So as an example,
the book points out that it took the Food
and Drug Administration eight years to
determine the proper peanut content in
peanut butter.
Of course, every new regulation is jus
tified in the name of the people. But the
people are oppressed by all the
government's unnecessary, nonsensical
and inane rules. Yet the foolish and out
dated regulations are almost never
repealed. They just stay on the books.
The briefing book offers a remedy.
Believe it or not, it calls for a com
prehensive new regulation on the effects of
other regulations.
Intelligence Digest: A secret intelligence
analysis predicts that the United States will
double its oil imports from Saudi Arabia by
1980. This will have a profound impact, the
study warns, on the U.S. attitude toward
the Middle East.
The United States now imports 1,200,000
barrels of oil from Saudi Arabia every day.
This is expected to hit 2,500,000 barrels a
day by 1980. Thereafter, the flow of Saudi
oil into this country should continue to rise.
The secret study suggests that U.S. sup
port for Israel will wane as the dependence
upon Saudi Arabia increases. In another
three years, the Saudis literally will have
the United States over a barrel.
• The Central Intelligence Agency ap
parently has left its legacy in Laos. A few
years ago, the CIA trained and equipped
Meo tribesmen to fight against Pathet Lao
Communists. Now the Communists con
trol the government. But the fierce Meos
won’t quit fighting.
They have created an insurgency in the
Laotian panhandle. This has the Com
munists deeply worried. One intelligence
report claims the Communists, in their

arguments against speaking don't hold
water. As another speaker at the rally,
former Missoula state legislator Dan
Kemmis said, the place to begin work
against nuclear weapons is on the local
level. Strong local organization is the
only way to make the wishes of the
people known.
Chinske struck out his first time at
bat for the university community.
Maybe his average will improve.
Bill Stlkker

letters

with Joe Spear

T a p e ,

WASHINGTON — President Carter’s brief
ing book on government regulations,
which White House sources have slipped to
us, describes how the American people
have become hopelessly entangled in red
tape.

effectively summed up the urgency of
the matter.
The major disappointment of the
demonstration was the absence of
Ward 1 Alderman-elect Cass Chinske.
Chinske was scheduled to speak at the
rally, but at the last minute, he refused,
saying he was unqualified to speak on
national defense matters and that he
didn't want to alienate some people in
the city government right off the bat.
Chinske said he agrees with the
principles of the march, but his

desperation, have sprayed poison gas on
Meo villages. According to the report, the
Communists used agricultural planes sup
plied by the Soviets to spread the lethal
gas.
We have carefully checked out this
report with top U.S. officials. They have
been unable to verify it. But meanwhile, the
Pathet Lao have requested aid from their
old ally, North Vietnam. The Vietnamese,
according to the intelligence reports, have
dispatched a number of battalions to help
put down the insurgents.
• In Moscow, theKremlin reportedly has
launched an intense, new campaign
against Soviet Jews. The purpose, ac
cording to intelligence reports, is to arouse
the latent anti-Semitism that seems to
pervade the Russian masses.
In January, for example, the Kremlin
sponsored a prime-time documentary on
Zionism. The average Jew was pictured as
a fat, ugly man who passes out money to
Soviet dissidents. The telecast was replete
with pictures of mangled Arabs who were
allegedly victims of Israeli bombing raids.
Several anti-Semitic articles have also
appeared in major Soviet publications.
They depict the Jews, believe it or not, as
collaborators of Adolf Hitler. The telecasts
and the articles, according to the
intelligence reports, are the subject of
much discussion on Moscow's buses and
subways.
Prudish Secretary: The new Agriculture
Secretary Robert Bergland is the exact op
posite of his predecessor. The former
secretary, Earl Blitz, had a foul mouth. He
was finally canned for telling one ethnic
joke too many.
But Bergland is so straight that he once
dropped his napkin at a party when a lady
uttered a four-letter word.

failed to discover it. One has great difficulty
understanding how such a base could be
complete without rigorious consultations
with the students — our attitudes, and the
effects of the raise on future university
enrollment.
We are adult human beings and have every
right to full participation in making decisions,
or at least being considered as pertinent
factors in the decision-making process, when
it affects directly and tremendously our
educational pursuits. But, if we want to be
heard, we must talk. If we, as a unified student
body were to petition the responsible
individuals, perhaps some of our questions
could be answered.
If you, like us, have questions concerning
the legitimacy of the recent student fee
increase, with special malice toward out-ofstate students, which will in likelihood, distort
d ra s tic a lly the balanced academ ic
atmosphere for which UM is well known, as
well as possibly facilitate the long-term
financial deterioration of the univerity, there
are petitions circulating around the campus
and also to be found today and tomorrow in at
a table in the UC Mall. We wholeheartedly
invite you to help in formulating and
expressing the position of the student body
.on this matter. The petition will be
consumated by a short walk from the
university to the post office as we mail the
petitions to the Board of Regents in Helena,
hoping that by expressing our concern in the
form of peaceful and disciplined, yet
determined, action, the regents will realize
they're dealing with human beings and our
lives, and not simply a garble of numbers and
names. We do not know that the full
responsibility for the decision rests with the
regents themselves, but as it did emanate
from their board meeting, by whatever means,
we feel they are the ones who hold the
responsibility for legitimizing it.
Steve Carey
sophomore, philosophy
Tom Jacobson
senior, philosophy
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-C o m in g u p A p ril 1 9 - 2 5
TUESDAY
• Indian health education
conference, 9 a.m., UC Montana
Rooms.
• Southwestern Co. interviews,
noon, UC Montana Rooms.
• Center for Student Develop
ment w o rksh o p : Women in
Transition, 3:30 p.m., UC Montana
Rooms.
• Kyi-Yo Indian Club meeting and
potluck dinner, 6 p.m., 730 Eddy Ave.
• Spurs meeting, 6 p.m., UC
Montana Rooms.
• A rt Now series: Dennis
Oppenheim, 7 p.m., Fine Arts 404.
• Psychology career workshop, 7
p.m., Psychology Building 202.
• Aber Day Committee meeting, 7
p.m., UC Conference Room 114.
• Texas Opera Theater: The
Marriage o f Figaro, 8 p.m.,
University Theater.
• Play: Long Day's Journey into
Night, 8 p.m., Masquer Theater.
• Senior recital: Terri Drew, 8
p.m., Music Recital Hall.

WEDNESDAY
• Youth Justice Council meeting,
8 a.m., UC Montana Rooms.
• Forest Service engineering
meeting, 8 a.m., UC Montana
Rooms.
• Indian health education
conference, 8 a.m., UC Montana
Rooms.
• School of Forestry Brown Bag
series, noon, Forestry 106.
• “We Care" meeting, 4:30 p.m.,
UC Montana Rooms.
• Recreation Club meeting: Jonas
Rosenthal, director of Big Brothers
and Sisters in Great Falls, 7 p.m.,
Women’s Center 107.
• Central Board meeting, 7 p.m.,
UC Montana Rooms.
• Kayaking film festival, 7 p.m.,
Women’s Center 215.
• Play: Long Day’s Journey Into
Night, 8 p.m., Masquer Theater.
• Senior recital: Sam Taylor, 8
p.m., Music Recital Hall.
• PC lecture: Julian Bond, 8 p.m.,
UC Ballroom.

• Texas Opera Theater: The
Medium, 8 p.m., University Theater.
THURSDAY
• Forest Service engineering
meeting, 8 a.m., UC Montana
Rooms.
• Youth Justice Council meeting,
8 a.m., UC Montana Rooms.
• Indian health education
conference, 9 a.m., UC Montana
Rooms.
• Associate vice presidential
candidate luncheon, noon, and
interview, 2 p.m., UC Montana
Rooms.
• Law School “CLEM” confer
ence, 1:15 p.m., UC Ballroom.
• Film: Wheelchair Olympics
documentary, 4 p.m., LA 102.
• Friends of the Library dinner, 7
p.m., Gold Oak East.
• Journalism career workshop, 7
p.m., Journalism 211.
• Chess Club meeting, 7:30 p.m.,
UC Montana Rooms.
• Play: Long Day's Journey Into
Night, 8 p.m., Masquer Theater.

by G arry Trudeau
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• PC free film: Lost Horizon, 9
p.m., UC Ballroom.
FRIDAY
• Big Sky speech tournament, 8
a.m., UC Montana Rooms.
• Forest Service engineering
meeting, 8 a.m., UC Montana
Rooms.
• Law School "CLEM" confer
ence, 8:30 p.m., UC Ballroom.
• UM football spring clinicdlnner,
5:30 p.m., Gold Oak East.
• Play: Long Day's Journey Into
Night, 8 p.m., Masquer Theater.
• C am pus C ru s a d e film :
Maximum Sex, 8:30 p.m., UC
Lounge.
• PC foreign film, The Clowns, 9
p.m., UC Ballroom.

• Big Sky speech tournament, 8
a.m., UC Montana Rooms; Banquet,
7:30 p.m., UC Ballroom.
• Law School “CLEM” confer
ence, 8:30 a.m., UC Ballroom.
• Play: Long Day's Journey Into
Night, 8 p.m.. Masquer Theater.
SUNDAY
• Big Sky speech tournament, 8
a.m., UC Montana Rooms.
• Play: Long Day's Journey Into ,
Night, 8 p.m., Masquer Theater.
• PC film: A Night at the Opera
and The Big Store, 9 p:m., UC
Ballroom.
MONDAY
• Play: Long Day's Journey Into
Night, 8 p.m., Masquer Theater.

Work-study funds increased
The University of Montana workstudy program has received a
$22,044 additional appropriation to
continue operating until June 30,
according to Donald Mullen,
financial aids director.
Mullen said work-study money
was being spent at such a rate “that
we would have run out of money
about June 1.”
The o r ig in a l w o rk -s tu d y
appropriation for the current fiscal
year was $706,567, he said.
Another $75,000 appropriation Is

expected, Mullen said, but it is not
yet official. With the $75,000 the
university w ill have received
$803,611 this fiscal year, he said.
Dale Thornton, assistant director
of fin a n c ia l aids, said the
appropriation is needed because
more students are working and are
being paid higher wages.
The money will allow the program
to continue “without problems” until
appropriations for the new fiscal
year are made, Thornton said.
He added that no new jobs will be
created with the money.

W H A T’S NEXT?
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FREE POOL

Grab a Tall, Cold
One at 8-Ball Today!

11 A.M. - 4 P.M.
for the

LADIES NIGHT
TUESDAY!
Miller Lite Draft

Ladies
$100 Pitchers

Daquirls

254

504

Champagne 354
(All Day)

WEDNESDAY
APRIL 20, 1977
8:00 P.M.
UC BALLROOM

4 - 6 p.m. and 11 p.m. Midnight Dally

NO ADMISSION CHARGED
SPONSORED BY THE ASUM PROGRAM COUNCIL
LECTURE SERIES AND THE BLACK STUDENT UNION

Eight Ball Billiards
3101 Russell

S T U D E N TS -FA C U LTY !

WORLDTREK’S
EURO PEAN C A M P IN G TO U R S
Exciting, Intimate Camping Adventures. Featuring
Spain, Central Europe, Scandinavia, U.S.S.R.,
Turkey, Greece.
3'A weeks - France, Spain, Monaco, Italy, Austria, Germany, Liechtenstein,
Switzerland, Holland, Belgium. $353
3 ’/ i weeks - Holland, West Germany, Denmark, Sweden, Finland, Russia,
Poland, B. Germany. $373
3 weeks - France, Spain, Morocco. $280
3!6 weeks - Belgium, West Germany, East Germany, Poland, Russia, .
Czechoslovakia. $373
4 weeks - France, Switzerland, Italy, Yugoslavia, Bulgaria, Turkey, Greece. $373
6 and 8 Week Tours Also Available
INCLUDED IN THE TOUR PRICE: All ferry crossings, overland transportation, use of tents and camping
equipment, services of a driver and courier, free souvenir T-shirt, guided city tours with local guides.
Everyone contributes to a food kitty, sufficient to cover the cost of three meals per day. The cost is
approximately $2 per day. NOT INCLUDED IN THE TOUR PRICE: Visa fees, charter air fare from
Calgary to London, personal insurance, sleeping bag and air mattress.

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND BROCHURES WRITE OR CALL: MONTANA
CHARTER FLIGHTS & TRAVEL SERVICE, P.O. BOX 1228, HELENA, MT. 59601.
MONTANA CLUB BUILDING - r TELEPHONE: 442-5609.

Bring In this a d an d lo o k over
o u r n ew Datsuns.
If yo u decide to buy a N e w C a r
o r Truck, we will give yo u an
all-expenses-pald w eekend fo r Two
a t Beautiful

FA IR M O N T
H O T S P R IN G S
All vacation facilities available including: dining,
dancing, swimming In 2 Olympic pools (one Indoors),
mineral baths, saunas, golfing, tennis, you name It!

MISSOULA IMPORTS
2715 Brooks

549-5178

--------- -the arts--------The magic sax of Turrentine
By STEVE SAROFF
Montana Kalmln Ravtawar

Stanley Turrentine and his quintet
played to a capacity crowd in the UC
Ballroom Sunday night. There was a
long delay because of equipment
problems but the wait was well
worth it as was the $4.50 student
ticket price. It's a rare privilege to
hear smooth, fluid jazz that is well
played and it is an even rarer
privilege to be able to feel the magic
of Stanley Turrentine’s saxophone.
The quintet began the show
without Turrentine, playing a
slightly disco-type jazz number.
After Turrentine was introduced, the
band was transformed from a good
jazz band into an excellent band.
The audience was quick to respond
to the change by an increase in

applause and occasional yells.
Turrentine would stop inter
mittently during the selections and
turn to other members of the band,
smiling and slowly moving his arms
around, looking like he was enjoying
the music as much as the audience
was.
When he would pick up his sax and
begin to play again, it was like the
concert had just begun.
“ Pieces of Dreams," one of
Turrentine’s most popular composi
tions, seemed to bring the greatest
approval from the audience. A true
beauty of c o m p o sitio n and
performance, it carried with it that
hypnotic feeling really good jazz can
so often offer.
People swayed in time in their
chairs, lightly tapping their feet to
the rhythm as dream-like smoke

passed through the pink spotlight
beam.
On the rear of the stage,
Turrentine's silhouette seemed to
convey the entire feeling of the
composition; Turrentine and hissax
seemingly fused together, moving in
darkness, surrounded by bright
light.
The band played one of William
Miller, the pianist's, compositions
“4th and 5ths.” It was another wellcomposed and well-played piece,
moving with a fast jazz style that
seemed to come very close to disco
yet still remained real jazz.
The composition showed that at
least two members of the six piece
band were more than just excellent
performers but were excellent
musicians as well.
As the audience filed out of the
ballroom doors after the encore, a
member of the same critiqued the
entire show in one line. The music of
Stanley Turrentine was summed up
in the statement, “ Man, that was
really jazz, a little modern but real
jazz.”

THE MEDIUM BY GIAN-CARLO MENOTTI will be presented tomorrow at 8
p.m. in the University Theater. The Texas Opera Theater will perform the
contemporary opera about a “medium" who conducts false seances. The
Wednesday night performance will follow tonight’s presentation of The
Marriage of Figaro, a comic opera by Mozart.
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Whiskey or
Tequila

THE NOBS
from California

Free lecture by visiting artist
The University of Montana Department of Art will present a free
public lecture and slide presentation by visiting artist Dennis
Oppenheim, tonight at 7 in Fine Arts 404.
Following the lecture a reception for Oppenheim and the opening
of the exhibition, “ Drawing From Montana” will be held in the
Gallery of Visual Arts in Turner Hall.
Oppenheim, an internationally known conceptual, earthwork
artist from New York, will work with UM art students this week.
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Texas Opera Theater, the touring
ensemble of the Houston Grand
Opera, fifth ranked company in the
United States, will perform The
Marriage of Figaro by Mozart at 8
tonight and The Medium by GianCarlo Menotti tomorrow night at 8 in
the University Theater.
Established four seasons ago as a
repertory touring ensemble, TOT
was intended from the beginning to
bring opera to new people in new
places. The major activities fall into
three categories: full operas in
English, abridged versions of operas
for schools and “ipformances"
(mini-recitals in which singers
perform and answer questions from
the audience.) Singers also give
master acting and voice classes at
universities and colleges along the
tour circuit.
Tickets are on sale in the UC
Bookstore and the Mercantile
Record and Book Shop. All seats are
reserved. Admission prices are $4
and $5 for the general public and $2
and $3 for students for The Marriage
o f Figaro. For The Medium,
admission is $2 for the general
public and $1 for students.
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It’s time to start getting in shape for Marathon V. Everyone
is welcome. Wednesday. May 4 is the deadline for
registration with the Marathon set for Saturday. May 7th.
Sign up in the First National Montana Bank Lobby.
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First National
Montana Bank of Missoula

Stares, smiles follow ‘Don’t Blow Us Up’ marchers
By G. ROBERT CROTTY
Montana Kalmln Reporter

Stares, smiles and a few turned
heads were all the support an anti
nuclear weapons protest march
could muster from onlookers in
Missoula Friday.
About 60 people joined in the
march. Most were members of Don't
Blow Us Up — a local group that
calls for nuclear disarmament and
an end to the funding of the B-1
Bomber project. They marched from
Hellgate High School to the
Missoula County Courthouse. It was
an attempt to “make people aware
that there are people in this country
who don’t want a huge defense
b u d ge t,” Jim Lynch, march
organizer, said before the march.
“This protest is against nuclear
weapons and the B-1 Bomber
because we don’t like spending all
our taxes on military weapons that
we don’t need.”
The group was joined by Bill
Boggs, Ward 3 alderman-elect and
law student at the University of
Montana, and by Dan Kemmis, a
former Missoula legislator and also a
UM law student.
Cass Chinske, Ward 1 aldermanelect, was to have marched In
support of the group but he said he
did not realize that he had been
publicized as a speaker for the event.
The marchers consisted mainly of
university students, five or six senior
citizens, one or two businessmen,
plus one young family — the mother
had a protest sign in one hand and a
baby carriage in the other.
The group carried signs that
included such slogans as: “Stop the
B-1 Bomber,” “ Less Bombs, More
Jobs,” and “Who Needs Overkill?"
A police escort in front and back
with red lights flashing and
journalists on all sides completed
the scene.
The group chanted “1, 2, 3, 4, we
don't want atomic war; 5,6,7,8, thou

shalt not annihilate,” as they went
through downtown Missoula.
Most people along the march
route stopped only for a moment to
watch the chanting group and then
went on with their business.
One lady, after watching the group
go by with a puzzled look on her
face, said she believed that the
group "could put their energies to
better use, like worrying about us
older people.”
“Or they could also spend their
time in seeing how our mental
Institutions are working," she said.
A mailman, who watched the
group turn left on Broadway and
head for the courthouse, declined to
comment because he was on official
business.
“ Besides, if I weren't on official
business, I'd probably tell them to go
to hell,” he commented to another
man as they hurried across the
street.
If th e 10 jo u r n a lis ts , 5
businessmen eating lunch, 1
plainsclothes policeman and 15
curious bystanders are to be
included in the rally, about 95 people
heard members and supporters of
the group speak on the courthouse
steps in support of nuclear
disarmament.
The speakers included: Boggs,
Kemmis, Lynch, Larry Wisocki,
junior in political science, the Rev.
Ray Hess of the Episcopalian
Church and David Hull, a Hellgate
High School student.
Boggs said that as soon as news of
the march came out in the
newspaper, he received several
phone calls, “some polite, some not
so polite, suggesting that the
balance of terror is the best method
for preserving peace.”
“This seems to be viewpoint of the
majority of Americans," he added.
“ I, however, am cynical enough to
believe in history; history teaches us
that such weapons will be used.
' “I want the United States to take a
peaceful stand by taking that

courageous first step towards
nuclear disarmament.
“It's not between red or dead; it's
between disarmament or nothing.”
Kemmis said the fact that Boggs
got up to speak after being elected to
the local government "is a
courageous step.”
“ It would've been a lot easier to
stay away or at least stay in the
crowd," he added.
Kemmis told the crowd that if they
want to do anything about
disarmament, it's important to have
meetings like this, and to get
involved in local government.

It's only through local government
that the federal government can be
controlled, Kemmis said.

In it, Cregg said that he had “great
sympathy for almost any group that
calls for more peace and less arms.”

Mayor-elect Bill Cregg, who was
unable to attend the demonstration,
had Mark Silverman, freshman in
general studies and a march
organizer, read a prepared letter to
the crowd.

"We thought that after the Vietnam
War we could see some cutback in
the Pentagon budget,” the letter
went on, "but we are amazed and
incensed that the cost of defense is
actually increasing.”

ERNST LUBITSCH'S

TROUBLE IN PARADISE
Two Jewel thieves meet while picking each other's
pockets, fall in love, pool their talents as thieves, and are
a happy, successful pair until he becomes enamoured of
one of their intended victims, a shapely millionairess
(Kay FrancisJI Herbert Marshall is the dashing and
^
polished International thief, and Miriam Hopkina Is his
________
S I
sweetheart and partner Incrime. Around this tale of Jewel
thieves and jealousy Lubltsch wove a stylish, witty, and slyly knowing comedy that is often considered
his best film and that was his own favorite. We havepreviouslyshown his Nlnotchka (with Garbo) and To
Be or Not To Be (with Carole Lombard and Jack Benny). 1932. Also, a recent short by Missoula
filmmaker Beth Chadwick: Year of the Mountain Goat.
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1. LOST AND FOUND

LOST: TIMEX silver watch with blue face between
L A and U.C. on Thurs. Cell 542*2278.
064*4
CAIRN OR West Highland White Terrior. Female
Copper Commons Thurs. See Christine Copper
Commons Ice Cream dept, at night.
084-4

ACCELERATED GERMAN COURSE — You can
register for one or two quarters of Beginning
German during the regular summersession (June
20-Aug. 12). The program is based on multi-media
presentations and provides intensive language
practice four hours daily. For further information
contact Dr. McCormick J-218 or Foreign
Languages Dept.
084-3

LOST THURS.. April 14: pr. of leather gloves and 2
pant ties. Lost behind LA at bikeracks. If found —
please call Mike at 549-3092 anytime.
084-4

BOB. IF Sharron is working tonight meet me at MY
PLACE. Laurie.
• 084-1

LOST. PHOTOGRAY GLASSES in a beige case
w/Erie-Optical on it. Lost Wed. 4-13, between
library and U.C. Call 243-4580 after 6.
084-4

TIRED OF restaurant food? Bring your own lunch
then have coffee, tea and dessert with us.
Loco*motive Coffeehouse. 3rd and Higgins.
084-1

LOST: 3 LIBRARY BOOKS dealing with language
and religion. Please leave message at Kalmin
Business office 243-6541. PLEASE! I can’t afford
to pay for them! Thanks.
084-4
FOUND: BROWN. IMITATION LEATHER JACKET
on Oval. X-tra large: Master Jack label. Call and
identify, 243-5284. Keep calling!
084-4
LOST: GOLD Gruen watch. Without band. Lost in
L.A. bldg. Wed. Call 243-4448.
083-4
FOUND: ONE yellow hard contact lense in 2nd floor
women's room Liberal Arts bldg. Thurs. a.m.
Claim at UC info. desk.
083-4
LOST: HELP I need my physics book, need
desperately, call Virginia at 243-4783 or 549-4527
or leave on 4th floor of Chem-Pharm bldg.
083-4
LOST: BROWN SPIRAL NOTEBOOK with
important notes. Contact: Kevin, 243-4877.
082-4
HELP! I left a library book, AMERICAN ALPINE
CLUB S HANDBOOK OF AMERICAN
MOUNTAINEERING in Women's Center, room
203 after a Monday night class Winter quarter. By
noon Tues.. it was gone. PLEASE turn It in!!!
081-4
JADE BUDDHA necklace lost. Oval or field house
area. Handsome reward. Thanks. 243-5735.
080-8
2TPERSONALS
____________ _
CAREER PLANNING/job search workshop offered
through Continuing Education, April 29,30, May
12. $25. enrollment limited. Info, in 107 Main Hall,
243-2900.
084-3
STUDY SPANISH THIS SUMMER!! The FLL Dept,
will once again offer an intensive Spanish course
during the regular summer session (June 20-Aug.
12). Now in its fourth year, this very intensive
language practice with cultural readings and
audiovisual materials concerning Mexico and
Spain. Up to 15 credits (Sp. 101-102-103) can be
earned by participants In this class which meets
four hours daily. For further Information contact
Dr. Brett. T-222, or Dr. Flightner, LA318.
084-3
THE TWO GUYS who bought the red couch on sixth
street call 543-8789. It’s very important. 084-3
HAPPY BIRTHDAY DAN — Jeanne.

084-1

LOCO*MOTIVE COFFEEHOUSE. Romantic
coffees. Bodacious desserts. Now open 24
magnificent hours-a day Tuesday thru Sat.
Continuous nitely entertainment. 3rd and Higgins.
084-3
MODELS NEEDED: for haircutting. Shoulder length
hair (or longer) paid $10. Call728-4860after5 p.m.
April 23 and 24.
084-3
ATYPICAL MULE DEER ANTLERS: Whoever took
them from the zoo. prep, room last quarter, would
you kindly call (anonymously if you wish) 2432505 to avoid being caught wearing them!
084-2
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE for Liberal Arts study
in London. England or Avignon. France in 197778. Spend one, two or three quarters abroad
earning UM credits. Info, in 107 Main Hall; 2432900.
084-3
BIG DADDY can’t get up anymore.
084-1
DIVORCED? JOIN growth group at CSD — Wed’s
from 3-5. call 243-4711.
083-2
LIVE MUSIC THURS., FRI. EVES. Lunch and dinner
specials; home cookin and fresh coffees, teas, and
pastries. CHIMNEY CORNER COFFEEHOUSE.
Open 8:30 a.m.-10:30 p.m. Breakfast tool 082-6
GAYS — BIS: Correspond. Inquire: Forum Box 129
Shelden, New York 11784.
081-5
SPURSARE SOMETHING other than what you wear
on your boots.
081-4
ALL INTERESTED freshman come see what Spurs
is all about. Montana Rooms, Tues., 19th, 6:30.
081-4
TROUBLED? LONELY? For private completely
confidential listening. STUDENT WALK-IN.
Student Health Service Building. Southeast
entrance. Daytime 12-5 p.m. Evenings 8-12 p.m.
080-30

The 55-hour KUFM radio
marathon raised $6,440 in cash and
pledges, allowing the station to
purchase six months of the Boston
Symphony radio program and 65
programs from the children's series
‘‘The Spider's Web," according to
P h ilip Hess, ra d io -te le visio n
department chairman and KUFM
station manager.
The station received 319 pledges
ranging from a child's five cents to
$1,000 from an anonymous donor,
Hess said. The pledges averaged
$22, he said, adding that he expects
more donations to come in to the
station.
Last year KUFM was ranked sixth
in the nation by National Public
Radio for raising money per capita
from its listening area, Hess said.
The marathon last year raised about
saw

WYATT'S JEWELRY
Diamonds. Watch Repairing

3 to 5
Day Service
Work Guaranteed
Watches, Jewelry,
Diamonds, Gifts

10% Discount
on all M erchandise in Stock.
(Tim ex W atches Excepted).

THESIS. ETC. Typing Service. 549-7958.

4. HELP WANTED

9.

INTERNSHIP WITH a Federal Program called
ACTION. Deadline for applications April 22.
Obtain application blanks from Center forStudent
Development.
084-1

NEED RIDE to Seattle. Either one-way or both.
Around 28th of April. Share expenses. 243-2459.
084-4

RENT-FREE living for female during summer in
exchange for part-time babysitting. Rental may
continue in fall. Call 549-3413.
084-4

TRANSPORTATION

NEED RIDE for two to Seattle before April 19th.
Share expenses and driving. 728-1689.
083-2

WORK STUDY positions available now at the
Natural Science Greenhouse and Gardens for
spring and summer. Apply Botany Dept, office or
room 209, Natural Science bldg.
082-3

MUST SELL Silver Persian female cat. w/papers,
spayed, going cheap. 549-5841.
084-4

SUMMER JOBS: Bale stackers to work on central
Montana ranch; jobs start July 1—good pay— for
information call 728-7495 or write Rostad and
Rostad, Inc., Martinsdale, Mt. 59053.
082-6
CAN YOU WRITE? The Montana Kalmin is looking
for volunteer reviewers to cover the galleries,
movies, plays, the arts and musical happenings.
See Barbara or George in J-206. Bring samples of
your writing, please.
082-6
WHAT ABOUT SPORTS? The Montana Kaimin is
looking for volunteer sports freaks to cover
various athletic events. See Jon or Barbara in J206. Bring samples of your writing, if possible.
082-6
THE Montana Kaimin is accepting applications for
Art Editor. This editor is responsible for drawing
editorial cartoons. Applications available in J-206.
Deadline for applying is April 20.
082-4
ARTISTS! The Montana Kaimin is looking for
volunteer artists to draw graphics for publication.
SeeJim or Barbara in J-206. Bring samples of your
work.
082-6
7.

SERVICES

'57 CHEVY Carryall — 4-wheel drive with 71 Chevy
350 V-8; headers: bus heater. Excellent condition.
745-4538.
082-3
13.

ARTLEY FLUTE — Silver 150 plus Zither 50. Call •
after 4:00 p.m. at 728-8531.
063-3
SCHWINN COLLEGIATE 5-speed, like new, $85.
549-3806 after 5.
083-3
GOOD TOWN cruiser ’69 Dodge Dart, new brakes
$645. Negotiable. 549-9516 & 728-7991. 083-2
71 CB450 Honda $650. Call 721-2491 after 5 p.m.
082-5
RECORDS — LOWEST prices around. Popular,
rock, folk, jazz. Classical, blues, women’s
movement, oldies. Musical accessories, Maxwell
tape. UNDERGROUND MUSIC “Under the
Chimney Comer” 1025 Arthur. Noon til 9.
Featuring Mission Mountain Wood Band at $3.95.
080-5
FAST. ACCURATE. 549-3806 or 243-5533.
077-32
BEAUTIFUL LONDON Fog Winter coat never worn,
was $95, now $55. Womans size 8-10,721-2639.
082-3

BICYCLES

BIKE SCHWINN Varsity. $85. 542-2348.
MOTORCYCLES

1975 YAMAHA 650 for sale. Less than 1200 miles
Custom seat. Carrier. 728-8815.
084-6
GET IN on the summer weather. CB400F with 4500
miles and cafe racer fairing. Mint condition,
mechanically sound. Why search for a ride home
this year when you can own yourown? $1200.5497764 or 728-9953 and leave message.
081-5
17. FOR RENT
APARTMENT TO SUBLET May thru August. Onebedroom, $140 plus electric. Pets okay. Call 5433003.
084-3
21. TRAVEL

____________ ____

UNITRAVEL CHARTERS. Northwest Travel can
assist you in making your travel arrangements at
no extra cost. We have complete charter
information, including Unitravel Charters. Call
(8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.) 721-2600._______ 082-7
EUROPE via PanAm 707, less than y2economy fare,
call toll free (6-9 p.m.). (800) 325-4867 or see your
travel agent, 60-day advance payment required,
Unitravel Charters.
058-41
22. CLASSES
______________________
HAWTHORNE POTTERY. Register now for spring
classes. Beginning and Intermediate: Individual
attention. 549-2070.
082-3

_______ ____________

AVON — 91st ANNIVERSARY SALES! Call today:
Kathy 549-1548 (Jesse); Judie 243-5150 (Aber);
Vicki 243-4869 (Brantley); Tammi 549-5896
(Corbin); Sedly 543-5831 (Craighead & Sisson);
Evie 549-6739 (Married stu. h.).
083-9
VW REPAIR, well trained, experienced reasonable.
John 728-5382 or Don 728-2167.
083-15
8.

12. AUTOMOTIVE
IF YOUR car or truck’s days seem limited, see
Greasy Thumb Auto Repair. Our prices are for
limited budgets. 534. N. Higgins. 549-6673.
084-3

14.
NIKON FTN Photomic/55mm Micro-Nikkor/case.
Excellent condition $450. New $800. 543-4590

SUMMER JOBS!
Must be hard working, willing to relocate

084-14

Pay $220/wk.
Apply In Person
U.C. Room 360C

082-3

Tuesday, April 19 12:30 or 3:00 p.m.

TYPING

IBM TYPEWRITER. 549-8604.

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS—Call Mario
Kullel at 728-3845 or 549-7721.
077-32

SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE — Electric, accurate,
542-2435.
076-14

$3,000. A com parable radio
marathon by a St. Louis station last
year raised $7,000, he said. Hess said
KUFM might be rated first this year
because of its increased amount.
William Marcus, KUFM promo
tional and production director, said
special programming for the
marathon included a “disco” on the
third floor of the Journalism
Building, an all-night jazz show and
children's programming with “lots of
live shows."
Marcus said the response to the
marathon shows how important
KUFM is to Western Montana.

067-16
-------

EASTERN COMPANY looking fo r a few
hardworking Individuals for summer work. High
paying. Call 543-5111.
083-2

TROUBLED? LONELY? Confidential listening 9 to5
weekdays and 8 to 12 every nite at THE WALK-IN.
Use the special entrance at the east entrance to
the Health Service bldg.
080-31

$6,440 from marathon
will buy KUFM 2 shows

078-8

IBM TYPEWRITER. 549-8604.

DANCE—Elenila Brown, ballet, character, modern,
Spanish, primitive and jazz. 728-4255 after 6 p.m.
077-15

IBM-THESIS exp. 243-4342 or 549-8137.
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Molly Presents

PRIZE N IG H T!
Hundreds of dollars worth of prizes will
be given away at Molly’s! All you have to
do is walk in and you’ll be given a number.
That number will be put in a jar. If your
number is pulled, you're a winner.
But even if your number isn’t pulled,
you're a winner anyway because you’ll be
at Molly's sipping your favorite drink and
enjoying the music you enjoy because
you request it. For relaxation and fun,
Molly’s is the place, Missoula’s finest
disco and bar.
N o Purchase Necessary
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^COURSE: 7 miles [approximately] from the'
top of Zimmerman Trail, down N. 27th
St. to Poly, ending at The Granary
Restaurant.
DIVISIONS: Men’s — ages 16 and under,
17-35, 35-50, 50 and over.
Women’s — to be determined.

MISSOULA REGISTRATION: Century
Plaza Building (SW Higgins & Stevens)
or World Headquarters Building, 118
West Spruce.
FINISH LINE PARTY: Free hot dogs, coke,
and beer for all runners.
L o u is W iln e r

FOREIGN ft DOMESTIC
CIRC LE SQ UAR E
534 N H iggin s 5 4 9 6 6 7 3

Trophys & Gift Certificates
Will Be Awarded.
— Certificates To All Finishers—
For Mar* Information Call: Billings 1-242.0797

SPONSORED BY THE ATHLETE’S FOOT
AND THE GRANARY RESTAURANT

